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8 lo am 'Fun Sex .Radio Sho..-1 - Elyda Au:Pmuth It'll 
be fun and it might even be sexy hut it'll dcl'initcly he 
Latin and get your hootic shakin'. Just think of it as some 
Latin lovin' for your cars. We'll satisfy all of your Latin 
music needs ..-ith pop, salsa, no r-t.efio, jazz, and more. 

Move freely 
many other 
row, the next 

l0-l2pm "llothing Twice" - Laura Kitching, 
between rock, classical, folk, jazz, lCl'orld, and 
music genres lCl'ith no style played tlCl'icc in a 
cut "'ill allCl'ays he a surprise. 

l2-2pm "The Wandering Scotsman" - Lindsey Brandt 
Lots of fun Celtic folk songs, fiddles, and bagpipes. Also 
included: tunes from Russia, Canada, and the USA. 

2-'lpm "A Buck Dancer's Choice" - Ari Fishman (irah a 
beer, throlCI' in a che"', and take a scat for a finger pickin' 
good time. This is the place for all the best in America's 
Music• Bluegrass. 

4-6pm "Conspiracy Theory" - Amanda Luker Tough girls, 
all the time, no acoustic. H you like fishnet stockings and 
cigarettes, hadass "'omen lCl'ith the mic, tune in to this show, 
playing everything from Spithoy to Lauryn Hill, The 
Roncttcs to Detestation. G.irls plugged in and letting 'cm 
ha vc it. Also spoken lCl'ord, feminist speeches, and 
announcements of community events in the Twin Cities. 

6-8pm "Death To False Metal" - llatc Duke What has 
seven arms and sucksf Def Lepard. Listen to some real metal. 
Death to false meta], the official metal show of the new 
millennium. "Turn up the metal, dude!" 

8-lOpm "Hi-Fi" - Eden Spencer G.et up and move 
around because you k now that the tcchno is scrcamin' at you 
to get up and groove. 

l0-l2am "Duh Reggae Xprcss" - David Blank Your 
favorite Jamaican and American duh-reggae artists playing 
the heaviest dubs available anywhere. Fresh cuts, remixes, 
homespun, classics, dancchall versions, bootlegs "'ill he the 
main course on this journey. Buckle up and let Jah move 
you through the music. 

l2-2am "shimmy-she-..-obhlc" - Hjalmar Tjan 
tukcpooth ... sh e do. 

2-4am "Love Songs and Monster Songs" - G.abby Warshawcr 
Buckle up, we're wayward hound. 
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8-IOam "Yosh1wara's House o!' lU .ltcputc· - Megan F:lhott & 
Jane Turk Before the Y2K virus destroys society, take 
a trip to "Yoshiwara's House," a sho,,,,.casc of hip ladies from 
all over the musical spectrum. You'll l'ind the coolest of the 
cool, from Billy Holiday to Bjork, torch singers to disco 
divas, all at Yoshi"'ara's. 

l0-l2pm "Desperately Seeking Lirlencrs" - Stephanie Wccht 
T"'o hours of my favorite music, mostly country, rockabilly, 
and psychohilly. H its from the '50s its fair game and if 
it has the words "honky tonk" in it you're hound to hear 
it. 

12-2pm "Chuckin' the Frizz" - Hike Bol0'1nan Chuck 
everything else in your life for tlCl'o hours, and listen to a 
sho"' devoted to the roots of Southern rock. Tune in for 
your favorite bluegrass, old-time country, and blues music, 

l0-12am "Beats Stud 
House music mixed 
appearances by DJ 
more! (http://memhc 

12-2am "Music to G., 
Carrie Stark S 
special someone or : 

2-4am "WHCH's G.re 
Tune in and hear , 
decade "'here the g 
Minneapolis, and Sc, 
H orthwcst ... All the 
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8-loam 'Celtic C.h.ic 
tunes that sound ni 

io- l2pm "The Real 
for real people. Ro, 
home music for upt 

12-2pm "Decompress: 
Thomas The Lo 
season! Follow your 
complete fool of hi 
umtccnth time. Feat 
of prize giveaways! 

2-4pm "The Roots , 
of alternative radic 
from hands that wi 
time warp and heal 
you're not rooted i 
to the early 90's a 
80's, 80'sJ, I dcliv, 
before every comm, 

4-6pm "The World 
Blanket" - Betsey G. 
the 1'Torld of hip-] 
def heats from the 
the future. 

6-8pm "H" - Michel 
something less than 

8-lOpm "High Fide 
food to the rock a· 

l0-l2am "The 'I Si 
- Vivck Sharma & 
music outside of Ai 
you figured it out! 
Shiva and DJ Rei, 
g r eat e st music l'ron 

l2-2am "Strictly H 
Scott This sh o 
and R&B. Many of 
this <how. The tl, 
new and old hut n, 
strictly the best. 

2-4am "Herr Dokto 
0..-cn Kohl Dr 
in their lcderhoseJ 
the funk the good 
been Funkmann's f, 
~atis.Pv vou r- dedre 
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8 lO am 'Pun Sex Radio Sho..-' - Elysia Aufmuth It'll 
he fun and it might even he sexy hut it'll definitely he 
Latin and get your hootie shakin'. Just think of it as some 
Latin lovin' for your ears. We'll satisfy all of your Latin 
music needs with pop, salsa, norteilo, jazz, and more. 

Hove freely 
many other 
row, the next 

10-12pm '}j'othing T..-ice' - Laura Kitchings 
hetween rock, classical, folk, jazz, world, and 
music genres with no style played twice in a 
cut will always he a su r-pz-Ise. 

12-2pm 'The Wandering Scotsman' - Lindsey Brandt 
Loh of fun Celtic folk songs, fiddles, and hagpipes. Also 
included: tunes from Rusda, Canada, and the USA. 

2-4pm 'A Buck Dancer's Choice' - Ari Fishman urah a 
heer, throw in a chew, and take a seat for a finger pickin' 
good time. This is the place for all the hest in America's 
Music• Bluegrass. 

4-6pm 'Conspiracy Theory' - Amanda Luker Tough girls, 
all the time, no acoustic. If you like fishnet stockings and 
cigarettes, hadass women with the mic, tune in to this show, 
playing everything from Sp it boy to Lauryn Hill, The 
Ronette, to Detestation. uirh plugged in and letting 'em 
have it. Also spoken word, feminist speeches, and 
announcements of community events in the Twin Cities. 

6-8pm 'Death To False Metal' - ¥ate Duke What has 
seven arms and sucks? Def Lepard. Listen to some real metal. 
Death to false metal: the official metal show of the new 
millennium. 'Turn up the metal, dude!' 

8-lOpm 'Hi-Fi' - Eden Spencer uet up and move 
around because you kno-.,- that the tcchno is scrcamin' at you 
to get up and groove. 

10-12am 'Duh Reggae Xpr-ess" - David Blank Your 
favorite Jamaican and American duh-reggae artists playing 
the heaviest du bs availahle anywhere. Fresh cuts, remixes, 
homespun, clusics, dancchall versions, hootlcgs .,-ill he the 
main course on this journey. Buckle up and let Jah move 
you through the music. 

12-2am 'shimmy-she-wohhle' - Hjalmar Tjan 
tukepooth ... sh e do. 

2-4am 'Love Songs and Monster Songs' - uahhy Warshawer 
Buckle up, -.,-e'rc wayward hound. 
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8-lOam 'Yoddwara's House o!' 111 b'.epute· - Hegan Elliott & 
Jane Turk Before the Y2K virus destroys society, take 
a trip to 'Yoshho-ara's House,' a showcuc of hip ladies from 
all over the musical spectrum. You'll find the coolest of the 
cool, from Billy Holiday to Bjork, torch singers to disco 
divas, all at Yoshiwara's. 

IO-l2pm 'Desperately Seeking Lirteners' - Stephanie Wccht 
Tvc hours of my favorite music, mostly country, rockahilly, 
and psychohilly. If its from the '50s its fair game and H 
it has the -.,-ords "honky tonk" in it you're hound to hear 
it. 

12-2pm 'Chuckin' the Frizz' - Hike BolV1!1an Chuck 
everything else in your life for two hours, and listen to a 
sho-.,- devoted to the roots of Southern rock. Tune in for 
your favorite hlucgrass, old-time country, and hlues music, 
and we can chuck the frizz together yeah. 

2-4pm 'Whore Stigma' - Shannon Keough & Jane Yeager 
The show that .,-ants to get in your pants. 

4-6pm 'The Cynic's Security Blanket' - John Pearson 
Turn on your radio 'cuz it's time to earn some punk points. 
This ain't Sid and Johnny, it's Hank and Ian and it's punk 
like ycr mom. 

6-8pm 'The Transglohal Hoedown' - Jeue Stanton 
Exquisitely twisted reinterpretations of traditional folk 
musics from around the world. 

8-IOpm "Castle ureySka' - Angela Kollmann 
intense aural experience of your life. 

The most 

10-l2am 'Beats Studying' - Kark Shriver Techno and 
House music mixed live on the air hy DJ Fiat-Lux. Cameo 
appearances hy DJ ESP (Woody McBride!, Freddie Fresh, and 
more! (http://memhers.xoom.com/djfiat1ux! 

12-2am 'Music to uet Yo' uroove On To' - Elizaheth urellf & 
Carrie Stark Smooth sexy sounds to 'un..,.ind" -.,-ith that 
special someone or yourself. 

2-4am 'WHCN's ureate,t Hih 1980-89' - Bill VanderKooi 
Tune in and hear what our fine station vu playing in the 
decade ..,.here the good music came from Athens and 
Minneapolis, and Seattle wu just another city in the Pacific 
Northwest...All the hest hritpop and American college rock. .. 
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8-lOam 'Celtic Chicken' - Brendan Bell 
tunes that sound nice. 

Dance music and 

10-l2pm 'The Real Thing' - Morrey Nellis Real music 
for real people. Rooted sounds for uprooted folks. Down 
home music for uptown populations. 

12-2pm "Deccmpr-esston Chamher Music Part V' - Brooks 
Themas The Lo bst e r Child serial drama enters its second 
season! Follow your quad-quixotic supe r he r c as he makes a 
complete fool of h imse.l I' ..,.hilc sa ving the .,.orld for the 
umteenth time. Features music as .,.ell as talking, and plenty 
of prize givca,.,.ays! 

2-4pm "The Roots of Alternative' - Janos Hcuhie Tired 
of alternative radio playing to death the current hit dngle, 
from hands that will he gone next month? Tune in to a 
time warp and hear what alternative has to offer .,hen 
you're not rooted in today's top 40 list. From the late 70', 
to the early 90's and everything in het.,een r r-e s d 80's, 
80's, 80's), I deliver variety rather than just promise it 
hefore every commercial hrcak. 

4-6pm 'The World is Kind of Cold & the Rhythm is Hy 
Blanket' - Betsey uuert & Lila KitaeU Exp'lcr attcns into 
the world of hip-hop. Betsey and Lila hring you the most 
def heats from the past and the most promising rhymes of 
the future. 

6-8pm 'H' - Michel Huerta I'm su r e I can find 
something less than tedious to patch this hole later. 

8-lOpm "High Fidelity' - Bryan Kennedy Feeding junk 
food to the rock and roll machine - here it here first. 

10-l2am "The 'I Spank American Music Like A Hotha' Sho,...· 
- Vivek Sharma & Jason Rhea Ne.,, flash: there's good 
music outside of America and Britain and it, ahout time that 
you figured it out! Let the guru's- of the glohal groove. DJ 
Shiva and DJ Rei. hring you the late, latest and the 
greatest music from around the .,.orld. 

12-2am 'Strictly the Bert" - Anthony Gonze Iez & Hatthe,... 
Scott This sh.ow has a focus on" Commercial' Hip-Hop 
and R&B. Many of the top selling artist "'ill he played on 
this s hoe-. The themes .,.ill focus on Chart-toppers bot h 
ne w and old hut mainly new. We take request but it's 
strictly the best. 

2-4am 'Herr Doktor Fiinkmann Und Hiz Fiink Familie" - 
Owen Kohl Dr. Fiinkmann guarantee, listeners .,ill trade 
in their lederhosen and hrat.,-urst .,.hen they get a d ose of 
the funk the good Do kt o r provides. Pultctuality has always 
been Fun k ma nns fortee and he continue, to pu nctu e l ly 
satisfy your desires for James Br own. Haceo Parker, and 
Bootsy. In the words of the Doktor, "Ve could fullk all day 
long.' 
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8-lOam 'Celtic Anonymous' - Cece Otto & Horgen Smith 
We play the best in Celtic music from all corners in North 
America and across the pond. No lingering in the mist or 
toodle-lee-too music played! We play music that'll make you 
dance, clap, and ,.,.,kc the neighbors! 

10-12pm 'Unplugged' - Lena DeTar & Ella Meyerson We 
play all kinds of folk music, but more often than not 
acoustical. 



12-2pm 'Return of the Catfhh' - lfic Miller Catfid, i$ 
back, and $0 arc the blue$, Tune in to hear what you've 
been mi s s i n", 

2-4pm 'Swank 'n' Sl<'ingin'' - Mi$$ <iunn Like butter, 
baby. N cw and old $wring and lounge put on your dancing 
$AOC$ or pour younelf a martini, Mh$ uunn will play a 
range of $Wank for her $wingin' hepcat$. 

4-6pm 'Ain't lfohody'$ Budneff' - Mayim Alpert & Steve 
J.akfa 'If you wranna get ahead in t h is bu$ineu, you 
either gotta play the blues or sing '<'ith a high voice.' 
from The True Story of 200 Hotels. by Frank Zappa. 

6-8pm 'On the Back Porch' - Jcue Hagopian 
A co mp r-e h e ns i ve review of bluef and it s de r i vat i ve s, from 
the Mhd$dppi Delta to the sout h side of Chicago. 

8-lOpm 'The Hip-Hop Show' - Kw-amc Phillip$ & <iuy Cafri 
Hip Hop, Non-Stop to bu st ya Bloodclot! 

10-12am 'Hip-Hop meets Motow-n and everything in- 
betwccn.' Matt Reid 
I play any and all music by black a r-t i st s, hip-hop, reggae, 
ol' sk ocl, R&B'. sou I, Motown, and of cou r se the Jack$on 5. 

12-2am 'The Plartiquc Fantutique' - Amanda Warner & 
Hendrika Makilya Tune into to The Plutic Fa ntastfc and 
I i st e n to your fa v-oritc indie rock g cdd e sse s spf n Kraft...-er k, 
Slant 6 and everything in between 

2-4am 'Erin'f Mod Squad!' - Erin Dorn Briti,h i n va s ion 
with the occasional invasion from America. Buically, all my 
favorite music. If you've got my t a st e, you'll like it too! 
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8- IOam 'Free your mind, and you know the reftl' - Erik 
Lanegran From Electric Mile$ to Jonathan Richman, from 
the Byr ds to I'ublic Enemy, open your eye$ and find a new 
be$t friend. 

10-12pm 'Rock Machine I Love You' - Rebecca lforan & 
Meliua Bro..-n Good t i me s, ahoy! Te$tify to the 
rollicking sounds on the S.S. Skank Patrol. You come, we'll 
go make party. 

12-2pm 'The ·Rooh of Tech no" - Laurel Ai:kue & Lauren 
ucorgc Loose younelf in the groove of cl d+ schcol 
techno dance heats. Let', give so me r-e s pect to the i rmo vat or-s 
of dance. 

2-4pm 'The Hick-A,:$ Bachroodf Punk Rock Hour' - Abe 
uoldman-Armftrong & Brandon King Two fingen up 
your nose punk-rock. 

4-6pm "Spr-ec h e n Sic Jazz?" - Jo$h Cohen Hard bop and 
cool jazz from the '50$ and '60$, p lu s so me more modern 
a r t i sf s with jazz influence,. 

6-8pm "Tech.no Injection' - Yerik Kulow Underground 
dance music dripping with acid sq ue lc h e s and meant to be 
heard at high vo lu me.s. 

8- lOpm 'Ska, Punkf, 1( o (LolapaJloozu' - Chad Mc Mann 
Corporate rock suck sl Turn off the alterna-crap and turn on 
some ska and punk that didn't sell their souh for cash.. The 
revolution won't be t e le vi sed hut you can dance to it! 

10-12am '770 Radio K Sucks' - Carl Wcdoff Do you 
need a $tiff drink? Oval! I listen to the hardcore punk 
rock. 

12-2am 'Jonedn' For Deat hr Phase Three' - Phillip Staffin. & 
Cameron Vincent Let U$ take you into the Madne$$ 
where Metal guitar$ collide with random beeping to produce 
horrific sound, that will melt your mind. Featuring inter 
view, with your fa v-orite industrial swine and metal mast e r-s. 

2-4am 'Cow-hoy Curt & the Di sco Kid', Clauic Rock Feft-a- 
t hon" - Curtis uilhert & Bailey Eder A musical three 
ring cf rctz s featuring a weekly 'hluegra" ve r-sus d i sco" duel 
to the death. 
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12-Zpm 'Your Friend$ & Neighbor,' - Jeuica Lo,hy & Emily 
Thiede Two girls, two million bands. Brit-pop, trip-hop, 
indie rock, pop, punk, e mo. It'$ good for you, and good 
tuting too. 

2-4pm 'Big Hair & Tight Panh' - Maureen Michalski & Molly 
Bennett Do you really want to hurt me? Do you really 
want to make me cry? You will if you don't listen to our 
show! Bust out the aqua-net & git dowrn to the like, of 
A-Ha, Cyndi Lsupe r, and Duran Duran. 

4-6pm 'United Jazz Liberation Front' - Sean Quirk Real 
jazz and it, bastard children for real people e ve n if you 
don't like jazz you'll like this show. 

6-8pm 'La Hora Internacional' - Alejandra Bergemann 
Rock, hip-hop, dance, pop Pero en Espanol! Th.i s little 
Chilanguita will get ya into her g roov-e and ha v-e you 
singing along to stuff you ain't even gonna u nd e r st a nd. 
todo en huc11a onda, y de lo ma, prendido! A,i es q tz e 
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8-lOpm 'Butt Rock' - Ian Allhon Butt. Rock. 

10-12pm 'Hip-Hop Under (The VaultsJ' - Bet huel Mbugua 
Underground hip-hop and the mce e s who have created the 
movement. The music u a tool of self-exprc,.ion U$ing deep 
lyric, and beats. It', about their knowledge about life 
itself, how they view it, and how the $y,tcm ha, affected 
it. 

12-2am '2?,rd Century Ballroom Mu,ic' - lfih Lindahl 
The adventure, of Bob Newhart on the wheel, of steel. 
Funky df sco house and asso r ted dance beat$ for all the 
retro-futurist, who feel nostalgia for tomorrow. 

2-4am 'Burn it Do..-n IV: The Pinal Conflagration' - Death 
Boy & Donnie We return to the airwaV-e$ one more time 
to bring you the closing chapter in their epic ,tory of the 
triumph of attitude over common se nse. Featuring the 
greate$t i ndu st r-ia l music and, of cou r-se, the witty banter of 
Donnie & Death Boy. 
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10-!Gpm 'Sopa para lav-ar' - Dav-id W1Mkl You'll want 
to get out your djeep lighter when you li;ten to Dave the 
djazz impaler. 

12-2pm 'the lfew, Show' - Jeff Jone, & Dan urav-oh An 
overview of the week', new; from the word and the nat i on 
centering on analysis from Macale,ter st ude nt s and faculty. 
On cs mpus and off. Ne,o-; and e ve nt s. 

2-4pm 'The Mu$ic of the uods' - Bill Kinney Jazz that 
I like. Also whatever I feel like playing from time to 
time not strictly jazz. If you like Miles Dav-is or Dave 
Brubeck you won't be d isappo i nt e d. 

4-6pm 'The Spoken Word' - Angel Latterell & Kathleen 
Flandrick I'oetry from the Beats to today'$ Slam sce n e 
intermingled with great songwriters and a live poet every 
week. If you are a fan of the written word tune in to hear 
it spoken. 

6-8pm "Detcur-nement" - Carleton. Sumner <iholz 
Two hours of negative dialectics. 

8-lOpm 'Intravenous de Milo' - Darren. Clarke 
Taking drug$ to play r ecor-ds to take drug, to. 

10-12am 'Time and Again' - Anna Thompson Tvo great 
hours of music history different decades and themes of the 
20th century each week! Tune in, broaden your horizons, 
and relax. 

12-2am 'Psycho Sick Industrial Hick' - Brandon. McLaughlin 
Industrial EBM Electronic. uiv-e in to the dark side. 

2-4am 'Syn.the,ia' - Jesse Morri, Sou nd s. Sh s pe s. Fo r ms. 
Textu r-e s. Colours. http:/ I fridge. atz sd ice. net/;ynesthesia 

Requests (651) 696 - 6312 
http://www.ma.ca.lester.eclu/-wmcn 
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SPRING '9·9 PROG M .GUIDE· 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
Elysia Megan Eliott & Brendan Bell Morgen Smith & I Erik Lanegran 

::E 
8-lOam I Aufmuth Jane Turk Celtic Cece Otto Coffee 

Latin Female Vocalists Celtic 

Laura Kitchings Stephanie Wecht Morrey Nellis Lena DeTar& Rebecca Noran & 

~ 
Ella Meyerson Dave Winski 10-12pm Random Rockabilly Real Music Melissa Brown 
Unplugged Rock Jazz 

r- Lindsey Brooks Thomas Nie Miller 
Laurel Askue Jessica Losby & Jeff Jones & 

Mike Bowman 12-2pm Brandt Nuevo Rock Blues 
& Lauren George Emily Thiede Dan Gravois 

Celtic Bluegrass Old School Techno Rock News • 
~ 

Shannon Abe Goldman Maureen 
Ari Fishman Keough& Janos McGhie Miss Gunn Armstrong & Michalski & I Bill Kinney 

0\ 
2-4pm Bluegrass Jane Yager Rock Swing & Lounge Brandon King Molly Bennett Jazz 

Slut Rock Punk 80's 

Amanda Luker John Pearson Betsey Guest & Mayim Alpert Angel Latterell & z 4-6pm Badass Lila Kitaeff & Steve Jaksa Josh Cohen Sean Quirk Kathleen Flandric Punk 
Women Hip-Hop Old Blues Jazz Jazz Spoken Word 

u 6-Spm Nate Duke Jesse Stanton Michel Huerta Jesse Hagopian Yerik Kaslow Alejandra 

I 
Carleton Gholz 

Metal Folk Darkmusik Blues Dance Bergemann Naught Rock 

::E 
Internacional 

Eden Spencer rngcla Kollmann Bryan Kennedy Kwame Phillips & I 
I 

Darren Clarke 
8-lOpm Guy Cafri Chad McMann I Ian Allison 

~ 

Teknomusik Ska Rock Hip Hop pUnk Butt Rock Space 

10-12aml David Blank Mark Shriver Vivek Sharma Matt Reid Carl Wedoff I Bethuel Mbugua I Anna Thompson 
Reggae Techno/House &Jason Rhea SouVR&B Oval rock/ Hip-Hop Decadinal Rock 

World Spank Hardcore 

Hjalmar Tjan I Elizabe~ Gregg Anthony Gonzalez Amanda Warner & Cameron Vincent & Brandon 

12-2am I vrock und vroll & Came Stark & Matthew Scott Phil Staffin Nils Lindahl McLaughlin Hendrika Makilya Dance Groove Music Hip-Hop Rock Metal Electronics 

Gabby I Bill VanderKooi I Owen Kohl 
I 

Erin Dom 
Bailey Eder & Death Boy 

I Jesse Morris 
2-4am I Warshawer Curtis Gilbert &Donnie 

Rock Funk Brit-Pop Rock Metal 
Electronica 

Rock 


